Registration for the III Continental Summit of Indigenous Communication of Abya
Yala

“Transformative communication for decolonization, a tool for the fight of
indigenous peoples of the Americas and the world”.

Given that the III Continental Summit of Indigenous Communication, taking place
from November 14 to 18 in Cochabamba, Bolivia, is only a few months away, it is
necessary to inform those interested in participating that it is essential for
speakers to register online by August 16 and for participants to register online by
August 20.

For individuals, collectives or organizations that require an invitation in order to
apply for opportunities to cover travel expenses, you must first register at
www.cumbresdecomunicacionindigena.org. Participants must choose a working
group when registering for the event, which will involve some preliminary work to
be completed before attending the summit.
Objective
The objective is to contribute to strengthening the fight and communication
processes of indigenous peoples and nations in the American continent Abya Yala.
The aim is to build a Continental Communications System, provide continuity to
the process previously developed, establish proposals and actions through
dialogue, exchange, union and alliances, and ensure a strategic, political, technical
and organic focus that enriches existing forms of communication.

Presentations
All indigenous communicators representing an indigenous organization or
collective with ties to indigenous communities and experience in indigenous
communication can present on the topics of this III Continental Summit of
Indigenous Communication during discussion forums and Motivational Panels.
Presentations must address proposals, projects, experiences, analysis and results
from themes discussed.
Each presentation paper must include a content summary at the beginning of the
text. Presentation papers must consist of a minimum of three pages and a
maximum of 20, 1.5 line spacing and 12-point Times New Roman font.
Speakers must grant copyright of their work to the III Summit.

Workshops
Practical workshops and seminars are also planned to strengthen and update the
technical and political communication skills of participants. Workshops will
consist of complementary activities comprised of specialized panels and
presentations under the guidance of well-known experts in the analysis of the
summit’s central themes.
The Intercultural Festival of Indigenous Communication will also provide a space
for the exchange of information and ideas.
Areas showcasing indigenous communication experiences will also be provided,
exemplifying key aspects from the eight central themes in a concrete and practical
manner. A special area will be prepared with the technical and infrastructure

material required by those wanting to share their experiences and work as part of
the Intercultural Festival of Indigenous Communication.
Types of Participants:

A) With a voice and a vote for the III Summit’s decisions
Indigenous communicators participating as representatives of indigenous
organizations or collectives with experience in indigenous communication, fully
accredited with documents that prove their experience and work.
Indigenous authorities and leaders linked to communication and information
efforts at the local, national, regional, and international level.
Indigenous communicators are defined as the members of indigenous peoples or
communities who currently work as part of the written or digital press, radio,
video, film, indigenous TV or another form of communication.
B) With a voice only
Non-indigenous communicators committed to indigenous communication
knowledgeable about the themes discussed, or special guests.

C) Observers
They do not have a voice or a vote. They consist of those interested in indigenous
communication that do not fall within the categories described in A) and B).
D) Special guests
International, national from the Plurinational State of Bolivia, and regional
authorities, as well as relevant speakers invited to support the work of the III
Summit.

E) The press and non-indigenous media interested in covering the event
Previous accreditation must be obtained through the III Summit’s website (they do
not have neither a voice nor a vote).
Registration and accreditation

Participants will register by filling the forms available on the III Summit’s official
website at www.cumbresdecomunicacionindigena.org.
To access the registration form (only available in Spanish), click on the tab
“Acreditación”.

